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Broadway: The Mousehunter

Milway, Alex. The Mousehunter. Illustrated by Alex Milway. Little, Brown, 2008. ISBN
9780316024549. $15.99. 422 p.
Reviewer: Tessa McMillan
Reading Level: Intermediate, Young adult
Rating: Outstanding
Genre: Adventure stories; Fantasy fiction;
Subject: Mice--Junveile fiction; Pirates--Junvenile fiction; Adventures and adventurers--Fiction;
Books--Reviews;
Emiline is not particularly happy being the mousekeeper to Isiah Lovelock, the most
famous mouse collector in Midena. But when the pirate, Mousebeard, threatens Isiah's mouse
collecting overseas, Emiline volunteers to join Captain Devlin Drewshank's crew to catch the
feared pirate. But the mission is turned upside down when Drewshank and Emiline discover that
Isiah is the real pirate. Isiah sets a trap for Drewshank and Mousebeard by using the Old Town
Guard's whole naval fleet to capture them. Once they are captured, Mousebeard and Drewshank
are sentenced to death for supposedly possessing Golden Mice. But, thankfully, Emiline and
members of Drewshank's crew escape capture and save Mousebeard and Drewshank from
execution. In the end, Drewshank and Mousebeard are rescued, and they decide to work together
to stop Isiah's unrighteous mouse plundering.
The Mousehunter is the début novel for Milway in which he is both the author and
illustrator. Milway adds illustrated entries from The Mousehunter's Almanac (a book written by
Isiah Lovelock) at chapter beginnings to showcase the varieties of mice in this world. The
Mousehunter is the first of a series of books based upon Emiline's story. The second book The
Curse of Mousebeard is currently available. Readers from elementary to high school will enjoy
reading this book.
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